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Lessons Learned Special!
Dear Friends and Colleagues,

The last quarter of this year has been very busy for the country teams and the FIGO HQ. A particular
highlight and the focus of this newsletter was the Lessons Learned meeting, hosted by the Tanzania team
in November/December. 

We had many fruitful conversations and sessions during the workshop which will inform the initiative in
2017 and beyond. The newsletter will focus on the following highlights: 

Lessons Learned 2016

How Well Do You Listen?

Prototypes for the Initiative 

Events 

Resources

Lessons Learned 2016
 
The PPIUD team, hosted by the Tanzania country team, facilitated a three day workshop for the six
country teams involved in the initiative, as well as a representative from the Harvard research team. The
workshop, which brought together 40 project staff, aimed to take stock of how far we have come, to
identify gaps in our implementation and to look at potential areas for expansion and continuation of the
initiative. 

We also had secondary aims of breaking down barriers within and between teams, improving
communication within the wider team and facilitating south-south collaboration and problem solving.

The teams engaged in an immersive process which took us on a journey of listening, thinking and
evaluating. We developed innovative prototypes for implementation as well as country specific prototypes
for the teams to action in the coming year. 

The workshop was intensive but all the teams gave great feedback and left with new ideas, new
solutions and new friends. 
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The PPIUD Initiative Team

How Well Do You Listen?
 
The PPIUD team, under the guidance of facilitator Michelle Halse, employed a method called 'Theory U',
developed by Dr Scharmer of MIT. One of the key tenants of the method is to employ active listening in
which the participants changed their mindset from 'downloading' information and reconfirming their
already held beliefs to a mindset in which they truly listened to what other were saying, regardless of their
preconceptions of the subject matter. 

This helped us to break down cultural and hierarchical boundaries and have open and honest
conversations which ultimately enabled us to produce new and innovative solutions. 

The country teams found this method a very useful tool for 'thinking outside of the box' and have
committed to continuing 'active listening' in their daily work. 
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Theory U Levels of Listening

Prototypes for the Initiative
 
The country teams worked together to develop actionable prototypes based on their suggestions of the
gaps in the initiative. They then used these as a basis to develop country specific prototypes which will be
implemented in 2017. Below are two of these prototypes.

Improving Follow-Up

The group discussed the issue that some of the women do not attend their follow-up appointment,

especially if they are not experiencing any symptoms. It was suggested that, in order to ensure that the

women attend their follow-up appointments and receive high quality care, the teams could integrate other

services into the follow-up appointments, such as cervical cancer screening. This will give the women an

added benefit to making the trip to the clinic, with a focus on her health and well-being. 

Building and Maintaining Communication and Learning
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In order to keep the momentum going after the workshop, one of the groups worked on a prototype for

developing and building upon the relationships established over the three days. 

They suggested that we form role-specific Skype calls where, for example, the data staff can problem-

solve and learn from one another. These could also include group learning on specific skills conducted by

the FIGO HQ team to build the capacity of the country teams.

These meetings will encourage south-south partnership & learning and will feed into our strategy for 2017

and beyond. 

Other prototypes included (from top left to bottom right) how to strengthen advocacy, how to

counsel women who don't attend ANC at our facilities, how to increase demand for PPIUD and how

to create cool teams. 
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Events

25th International Scientific OGSB Conference
16th-18th December 2016, Dhaka Bangladesh

60th All India Congress of Obstetrics and Gynaecology

25th-29th January, Ahmadabad, India

International Conference of Nepal Society of Obstetricians and Gynaecologists

7th-8th April, Nepal

Resources
 

PRESENCING INSTITUTE (2016) Presencing Institute - Theory U. Available
from: https://www.presencing.com/theoryu [Accessed: 14th December 2016]
Information and introduction to 'Theory U' including an executive summary and principles of 'Theory U'. 

SONALKAR, S. & Gaffield, M. (2016) Introducing the World Health Organisation Postpartum Family
Planning Compendium. International Journal of Gynecology and Obstetrics. [Online] 136 (1). p.
2.Available from: http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/ijgo.12003/full [Accessed: 14th December
2016]  
The postpartum period offers multiple opportunities for healthcare providers to assist with family planning
decision making. However, there are also many changing factors during the first year after delivery that
can affect family planning choices. Given that several different documents have addressed WHO
guidance on postpartum family planning, the electronic WHO Postpartum Family Planning Compendium
(http://srhr.org/postpartumfp) has been introduced. This resource integrates essential guidance on
postpartum family planning for clinicians, program managers, and policy makers.

WIGGINTON, B. Harris, M. Loxton, D. & Lucke, J. (2016) A Qualitative Analysis of Women's
Explanations for Changing Contraception: The Importance of Non-Contraceptive Effects. J Fam
Plann Reprod Health Care. [Online] 42 (4). p. 256. Available
from: http://jfprhc.bmj.com/content/42/4/256.abstract [Accessed: 14th December 2016]
Women commonly report changing contraceptive methods because of side-effects. However, there is a

http://www.ogsb.org/web_admin/page/events/ogsb-agm-&-scientific-conference/2016
http://www.aicog2017.com/
https://www.presencing.com/theoryu
http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/14651858.CD003036.pub3/full
http://srhr.org/postpartumfp
http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/14651858.CD003036.pub3/full
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lack of literature that has thoroughly examined women's perspectives, including why they changed
contraception. Using qualitative data from a contraceptive survey of young Australian women, we explored
women's explanations for their recent changes in contraception.

Check out the GLOWM website for FREE
family planning and maternal health

resources

Do you have something you would like to share with the PPIUD team? Just email ppiud@figo.org
with additions to the 'updates', 'peer-learning', 'research', 'events' or 'resources' sections.
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